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The Open Bank Project Wins Best Technology
Provider For Open API Standards at Global Open
Banking Awards
The Open Bank project has been selected as the winner of the first FDATA Open Banking
Awards for showing innovation whilst supporting Open Banking Standards, especially digital
identity, authentication and API technology.
Berlin (December 13 2018) - The Open Bank Project, the leading open source API solution for banks, has
received the award “Best technology provider vending to Open API Standard” at the FDATA Open Banking
Awards 2018, held in Edinburgh as part of a two-day global open banking summit on 6th and 7th December
2018. Bringing together key regulators and policy makers from around the world to discuss and debate the
delivery of open banking, the inaugural awards have been created to recognise excellence in providing
innovative financial applications and services to empower customers to make better decisions and take fuller
control of their financial lives.
“Our team has played a pioneering role in the Open Banking movement in Europe, the UK and beyond! This
award from The Financial Data and Technology Association, acknowledges the extensive contributions we have
made educating the market and informing legislators - and recognizes the expert-backed solutions we are
offering our clients and partners.” said Simon Redfern, TESOBE CEO and founder of the Open Bank Project.
“This is a fantastic line-up of winners for the first FDATA Open Banking Awards showcasing some of the most
innovative and forward-thinking organisations operating in the fintech world. FDATA Global is at the forefront of
the open banking movement and we’re delighted to have launched the Awards to recognise those companies
which are excelling in providing innovative solutions to empower consumers through financial services.” a
 dded
Gavin Littlejohn, FDATA Global Chairman.
About TESOBE
TESOBETM is the Berlin-based software company behind the Open Bank ProjectTM, the leading open source API
and App store for banks, empowering financial institutions to securely and rapidly enhance their digital
offerings. TESOBE assists banks in executing effective API strategies by providing a proven API technology
platform supported by an active community of developers and partners. TESOBE consults banks on API
strategy, integration, digital transformation and associated regulations as well as running hackathons and other
innovation programs for banks.
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